
What should be in my bag when squatting?
 

Yes! No-Go!
- ID-Card (if you wanto to give id) - drugs
- phone number of the EA - pocket knife
- pen & paper - pepper spray
- water and snacks - dogs (and other pets)
- first aid kit - contact lenses (  pepper spray)

The police got my name, what should I do now?
 

Better talk with your friends before an action about possible consequences and 
strategies. After police contact, you should definitely start thinking about your next steps. 
Here are some good ideas to start with:

- write a memory log
- contact the local anti-repression group (more information below)
- talk with the other involved people about next steps

I’ve received a letter, what should I do?  

After cops recorded your personal data, it usually takes a long time till you hear from 
them again. Usually it is a subpoena saying that you should come to the police station to 
be questioned. In that case you should not say anything, you can only make it worse for 
yourself and others. Better bring your letter to an anti-repression group, they will help you.

Sometimes they directly send a penalty order. They try to declare you as guilty without a 
court hearing. You should appeal immediately - it’s enough to do it via an informal letter 
within a week. And of course go to the anti repression group.

If you get a letter or the police stands in front of your door, never forget that you are not 
alone. Repression is supposed to divide us and make us feel defenseless. It can be helpful 
to talk about it. Remember: solidarity is our weapon!

Everybody facing repression for squatting in Freiburg, please contact (if possible 
encrypted) Squat Freiburg Anti-Rep: squatfreiburg_antirep@ungehorsam.ch

Local anti-repression groups
 

- EA Freiburg: phone: 0761 - 409 72 51,  every Monday 7pm at KTS, 
web: eafreiburg.noblogs.org

- Rote Hilfe: every first Thursday each month: 18:30 – 19:00 at Linkes Zentrum 
(Glümestr.2); every third Thursday each month: 20:30 – 21:00 at the Büro für 
Grenzenlose Solidarität (Grether Gelände); web: freiburg.rote-hilfe.de 

- ABC Südwest: abcsuedwest.noblogs.org/de

If cats could talk to cops they wouldn't!


